INTRODUCTION
Taiwan is being an aging society. The ration of the elder person is around 8.7 percent in 2002, and it is estimated to be 25 percent at 2040 [20] . Hence, improving the environment of care for elders is more important than ever. They promote a more feasible, comfortable and safe living environment. Wheelchair is one of the most important mobility aids for elders and disabled patients. In general, the elder person and disabled patients cannot drive the electrical wheelchair expeditiously. It will result in the danger of collision.
In recent years, several autonomous wheelchair [2-3, 10, 12, 17] systems were developed. These works focused on improving the autonomy, intelligence, safety, and navigation of the wheelchair. The VAHM (French acronym for Autonomous Vehicle for people with Motor Disabilities) [2] project developed an autonomous wheelchair to assist the disabled people who are unpractical to drive a conventional powered wheelchair. The VAHM robot software controlcommand can override the action generating from the autonomous control mode, and the users can drive the wheelchair using a specified path in a special environment.
The Bremen Autonomous Wheelchair project [8] developed a "Rolland" wheelchair, and it is implemented by following the skills of the driving and route assistants. The "Rolland" is capable of smooth speed control, turning around in an open space, turning around in a corner, obstacle avoidance, and doorway passage. It provides the mobility assistance for the handicapped people. On the other hand, the SIAMO (Spanish acronym for Integral System for Assisted Mobility) project [12] developed an electronic system to guide the autonomous wheelchairs for the disabled and elder people. The proposed autonomous wheelchair system integrates an innovative usermachine interface, a complete sensory subsystem (ultrasonic, infrared, vision, etc), and an advanced strategy of control and navigation system to guide the wheelchair with safety and comfort.
These literatures pointed out the importance of the autonomous wheelchair. Therefore, this paper proposes an agent-based autonomous robotic wheelchair controller. The proposed agent-based control architecture controls the autonomous robotic wheelchairs in an indoor environment. The navigation system of the autonomous robotic wheelchair is developed as a group of intelligent agents, including the A* based robotic wheelchair path planning and the fuzzy logic based motion control and obstacle avoidance. In addition, the multiple robotic wheelchairs' coordination mechanism is also designed to handle the cooperation, management, and emergency handling of the robotic wheelchairs with safety and efficiency. Finally, several cases of the individual agent execution, fuzzy module fusion, path planning, and wheelchair coordination are discussed, and the simulation results show that the proposed autonomous robotic wheelchair controller achieves the desired objectives.
METHODS

Distributed Agent-Based Robotic Wheelchair Control Systems
Distributed multi-agent coordination system
The proposed distributed agent-based robotic wheelchairs controller is developed using the distributed multi-agent coordination control architecture. The agent technology [6, 18] is a new and important technique in recent novel researches in the artificial intelligence (AI) area. The agent technology is defined as a communicable and intelligent autonomous software or hardware component. In general, the agent has the following characteristics:
1. Autonomy: the agent can operate in a standalone environment, and it is capable of self-monitoring. 2. Socialability: the agent can communicate with another agents or users. 3. Reactivity: the agent can detect the environmental information and respond to it. 4. Proactiveness: the agent can execute the desired task. Hence, the agent can sense the environmental information and infer the facts in terms of the knowledgebase. The agent can also communicate with another agents and interact with the real word. Therefore, the agent-based system can operate in an unpredictable and dynamic environment. In addition, the distributed multi-agent coordination system [4] [5] 16 ] is defined as the agents that share the desired tasks in a cooperative point of view, and they can be autonomously executed at different sites. Fig. 1 shows the architecture of the distributed multi-agent coordination system [16] . Note that each agent can execute at different network node.
Distributed agent-based robotic wheelchair control architecture
Autonomy is the most important characteristics of the agent technology. Therefore, it is suitable to construct the autonomous robotic wheelchair control system. The distributed agent-based robotic wheelchair control architecture can be divided into three-layer hierarchy: the supervisory control layer; the path planning layer; and the navigation layer, as shown in Fig. 2 . The detailed descriptions of this control architecture are further elaborated as follows.
The navigation layer is designed to guide the robotic wheelchair moving with safety, comfort and efficiency. In this paper, three navigation modules are used, including the wall-following, goal-seeking, and obstacle avoidance. They are developed using the fuzzy logics. Three navigation modules are dynamically switching in terms of the navigation coordination agent in terms of the fuzzy fusion method. In addition, the steering control agent is designed to control the angular velocities of the wheels. The agents in the path-planning layer include:
1. Path planning agent: It uses the A* search algorithm [14] and the visibility graph to determine the minimum path. This agent generates a set of straight lines connecting the start point, the obstacle vertices, and the target point. All connected lines are not allowed to intersect with the obstacles. Finally, the optimal path can be determined in terms of minimizing the cost function that is calculated from the Euclidean distance. 2. Sub-goal generating agent: When the optimal path is found, the sub-goal generation agent records the set of connected straight lines. Consequently, these straight lines will be transformed to the sub-goal sequence. Finally, in order to increase the efficiency of the overall multiple autonomous robotic wheelchair system, a supervisory controller is required, and it consists of:
1. Database access agent: The database is used to store the electronic map, robotics wheelchair trajectory and location information. Note that the database access agent is developed using the open database connectivity (ODBC) [19] . 2. Remote monitoring/ control agents: It can monitor the localization and status of the robotic wheelchairs. 3. Emergency handling agent: The emergency handling agent is executed when an abnormal signal is detected and recognized. Such events will directly inform the corresponding doctors and nurses. 4. Multi-robotic wheelchair coordination agent:
The coordination mechanism of multi-robotic wheelchairs is done in terms of the predefined wheelchair priorities. When the paths of two robotic wheelchairs may intersect, the lower priority one will parry away from the path of the higher priority one. Such a mechanism ensures highest priority robotic wheelchair can reach its target as soon as possible. 5. Reporting agents: the reporting agent can be executed in terms of time-driven or eventdriven operations. It delivers information to the related doctors or nurses through the Internet.
Development of Robotic Wheelchair Navigation Systems
In this work, three navigation modules [9, 15] are developed, including the wall-following, goal-seeking, and obstacle avoidance. They are developed using the fuzzy logic [1, 11, 13] . The fuzzy system uses the fuzzy set and the membership function to describe the facts with uncertainty. The inference engine is executed according to the input status and knowledgebase to determine the control policy.
The robotic wheelchair has 7 ultrasonic sensors, and they are used as the inputs of the navigation agents, as shown in Fig. 3 . The operation of the navigation agents is indicated as in Fig. 4 . In this figure, three modules are dynamically switching, and the switching mechanism depends on the ultrasonic signal. Such a dynamic switching mechanism forms the fuzzy fusion method. The switching reference table of the fuzzy fusion method is shown in Table 1 . In this table, the u1 to u7 indicate the signals collected form the ultrasonic sensors. Note that " " indicates no obstacle detected; " " indicate any obstacle detected; and " " indicates "don't care". In addition, the velocity control policy can be inferred from the results of the wall-following, goal-seeking, and obstacle avoidance agents. Note that the velocity control agent module is designed to drive the wheelchair with comfort and safety.
Goal-seeking mode
The goal-seeking mode is defined as none of the ultrasonic sensor detecting any obstacle, and the sensors in the same side ("S4 and S5" or "S6 and S7") do not detect obstacles simulataneously (as indicated in Table 1 ) . In this mode, the fuzzy rule table is shown in Table 2 . Where is the angle between the direction of the wheelchair ( ) and the direction of from two rear wheels' centre to the target ( ), as shown in Fig. 5 ; is the steering coefficient; NB indicates negative big; Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b), respectively. 
Obstacle avoidance mode
The obstacle avoidance mode is defined as when any of the front ultrasonic sensor (S1, S2, or S3) detects the obstacle. In this mode, the fuzzy rule table is shown in Table 3 . Their membership functions are shown in Fig. 7 . Where Dsi is the distance measured from Si.
Wall-following mode
The wall-following mode is defined as S1, S2, and S3 do not detect any obstacle and the two ultrasonic sensors in the same side detect obstacles. In this mode, the fuzzy rule table is shown in Table 4 . Their membership functions are shown in Fig. 8. 
Velocity control
The velocity control is important to the navigation modules, and it promotes a comfort wheelchair driving. It is inferred in terms of the steering coefficient ( , an output from previous navigation modes) and the minimal distance (dist) of D_target and D_obstacle. Where D_target denotes the distance between the wheelchair and the target; and D_obstacle denotes the distance between the wheelchair and the front obstacle. It aims to increase the safety and comfort of steering. In this manner, increasing steering angle will result in the decreasing in speed of the wheelchair. The fuzzy rule table is shown in Table 5 . Where Vavg is the average linear speed of two rear wheels. Their membership functions are shown in Fig.  9 .
RESULTS
In this work, an agent-based control algorithm of a robotic wheelchair is discussed. To verify the performance of the proposed control algorithm, the mechanical geometry specification of a simulated robotic wheelchair is designed as shown in Fig. 10 . The diameter of the rear wheel is 410 mm; the distance between two rear wheels is 750 mm; and the length of the wheelchair is 780 mm, as indicated in Fig. 3 . The kinemttics is also derived as shown in Fig. 11 .
Two wheelchair motion cases are discussed as in Fig. 11 . The first case (a) indicates the robotic wheelchair rotating two wheels in the same direction; and case (b) indicates the robotic wheelchair rotating two wheels in the opposite directions. Where O indicates original vehicle angle; N indicates new indicates the rotate angel; D indicates the distance between two wheels; T indicates the instance center; R indicates the distance from right wheel to point "T"; dL indicates the displacement of the left wheel; and dR indicates the displacement of the left wheel.
Practically, this paper uses the Microsoft Visual C++ [7] and SQL server to develop the application softwares. The individual program acts as the distributed agent module. The agent modules are intercommunicated in terms of the Windows Socket. The following cases are the simulation results of various navigation environment to validate the proposed distributed agent-based control modules. Initially, the validation of uisng only one navigation agent module alone is discussed based on the goalseeking, obstacle avoidance, and wall-following, respectively.
The simulation result of using the "obstacle avoidance" agent only is shown in Fig. 12 . The result shows that the wheelchair moves freely without the knowledge of the environment map and all obstacles are avoided. Fig. 13 shows the the simulation result of using the "wall-following" agent only. In this figure, the wheelchair moves alone the specified wall without the knowledge of the environment map. The result shows that the wheelchair keeps a constant distance awary from the wall. Consequently, the "wallfollowing" agent is validated. In addition, the simulation result of using the "goal-seeking" agent only is also discussed, as shown in Fig. 14 . In this figure, the wheelchair moves from the center to eight different targets with initially in the north direction. The result shows that the wheelchair reaches the targets precisely. In addition, since the circles drawn in this figure indicate the wheelchair positions recorded in a specified sampling time, the velocity of the wheelchair can be investigated from the density of the circles. If the circles are drawn in high density, then they indicate the robotic wheelchair moving slowly. Consequently, the wheelchair moves slowly when it turns in a large angle or it reaches its destination. Such a control behavior ensures a comfort motion drive. In addition, the cooperation between the velocity control agent and the goal-seeking agent is also validated. Based on previous discussion, there major navigation agent modules were validated. Since these navigation agent modules are developed based on the simplified environment, they can not be applied to the real complex and dynamic environment. In this work, the fuzzy fusion method is proposed to resolve such problems based on the dynamic switching table as shown in Table 1 . The fuzzy fusion method can be desired in terms of dynamic switching of the the validated navigation agent modules. Fig. 15 shows the results of the fusion of the "goal-seeking" and "obstacle avoidance" agent modules. In this figure, the robotic wheelchair controller initially operates using the "goal-seeking" agent module. Once the ultrasonic sensor detects the obstacles, the controller switches to the "obstacle avoidance" agent module. When the obstacles are not in front of the wheelchair, the controller automaically changes to the "goal-seeking" agent module again. In addition, the operatoion of the velocity control agent module is also validated.
Similarly, the simulation result of the fusion of the "wall-following" and "obstacle avoidance" agent modules is shown in Fig. 16 . In this figure, the robotic wheelchair controller initially operates using the "wallfollowing" agent module based on the inference table as indicated in Table 1 . Once the ultrasonic sensor detects the obstacles, the controller switches to the "obstacle avoidance" agent module. When the obstacles are not in front of the wheelchair, the controller automaically changes to the "wall- following" agent module again.
In addition to the fusion of any two agent modules, three navigation modules can also be automatically fused. Fig. 17 is a specially designed environment map, and it can be used to validate the fusion of three navigation modules. Initially, the controller uses the goal-seeking agent, and then switches to the obstacle avoidance agent. Next, the controller switches to the wall-following agent module. Then, the controller switches to the goal-seeking agent module again. Similarly, the other switches can be indicated in Fig. 17 . Finally, the wheelchair reaches its destination. It is noted again, the validation of velocity control agent module can also be investigated in terms The previous examples validated the stationary environments. Fig. 18 validates the navigation of the dynamic environment. The rectangle blocks indicate the dynamic obstacles. In this figure, the wheelchair reaches its destination in terms of dynamically switching the goal-seeking, obstacle avoidance, and wall-following agent modules, and it can also reach its destination precisely.
On the other hand, the A* path planing agent module is validated. Fig. 19 shows the results of uisng and without using the path planning agent module. Apparently, the wheelchair path of using the A* path agent module is better. The path agent module generates several sub-goals based on the knowledge of the environment map. The wheelchair controller executes the sub-paths that is generated from the subgoal sequences. It is noted that any static or dynamic obstacles appeared on the sub-path will exeute the agent module fusion method to aviod collision.
Finally, the coordination of multi-wheelchair environment is simulated and validated. Fig. 20 shows the collision avoidance with priority control of two robotic wheelchairs. In this case, since the wheelchair A has higher priority (assigned by system coordination agent) than wheelchair B, wheelchair B parries away from the path of wheelchair A when their path intersect. Such a control mechanism ensures the higher priority wheelchair reaching its destination as soon as possible.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, the agent-based robotic wheelchair control system is developed. In order to validate the proposed agent-based robotic wheelchair controller, a simulated robotic wheelchair and several static and dynamic environments are constructed. These environments are analogous to the clinical environments. This work aims to promote a safe and comfortable wheelchair operation environment. Therefore, the significances of this work can be discussed as follows:
1. The agent-based wheelchair control architecture is constructed based on three-layer hierarchy. Each wheelchair control module is developed as the agent, and the individual agent module can be implemented and validated independently. Such system development architecture increases the integrability and maintability. 2. The proposed wall-following, goal-seeking and obstacle avoidance navigation agent modules are developed in terms of the practical considerations. It aims to assist the disabled patients or elders to move and to reach the desired location targets by avoiding collisions. 3. In order to operate the wheelchair in complexly clinical environments, the navigation agents are fused together to propose dynamically switching mechanism. The fuzzy fusion agent module determines a suitable navigation agent module to operate in terms of reasoning the ultrasonic sensor signals. In this manner, the robotic wheelchair can reach its targets with higher performance. 4. In this work, the velocity control agent is cooperated with any of the navigation agent to perform comfortable wheelchair driving. 5. The A* path planning agent can use the preknown environment map to generate the optimal paths and the corresponding sub-goal sequences. The sub-goal sequences can be further transformed to the sub-path sequences, and the navigation agents execute the sub-path sequentially. Therefore, the path planning and sub-goal agents reduce the distance of wheelchair path. 6. This work develops several path planning, navigation, and velocity control algorithms. These algorithms must be integrated to propose an overall robotic wheelchair controller. By using the agent based control architecture, the integration is easy and straightforward. Therefore, the agent technology is beneficial to solve the robotic wheelchair control problems. 7. Finally, 9 stationary and dynamic environments are discussed and validated based on the clinical considerations successfully. In the future, they can be further modified for the clinical validation.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a robotic wheelchair controller is developed based on the multi-agent control architecture and fuzzy algorithms. All the fuzzy agent modules are validated in this paper. In addition, the fuzzy fusion method is proposed to resolve the complexly clinical environment navigation problems. These navigation agent modules can be cooperated with the velocity control agent. Therefore, the proposed robotic wheelchair controller assists the disabled patients or elders to reach the desired location targets with comfort and collision free. On the other hand, the path planning and sub-goal agent modules are used to reduce the wheelchair path. Finally, based on various validations, the proposed robotic wheelchair controller achieves the desired objectives. In the future, the wheelchair and the proposed controller can be implemented physically to valid the clinical usability and performance. 
